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Mr. Clay falsi ail Ssrciilsa.
Mr. Clay has written a letter on Union and

secession to some of his friends in New York.
It is a very fair compilation of the varioua efforts
defence of the compromise, which its friends

nave attempted to pass off as arguments. Mr.
Clay has added nothing new.not even an illustration.
He says, with some exultation
44 Every where.North, South, East, and

West.an immense majority of the people are

satisfied with, or acquiesce in, the compromise.
This may be confidently asserted in regard to
thirteen of the slavebolding States, and thirteen,
if not fourteen, of the free States."
The satisfaction, or acquiescence, of the immensemajority of the thirteen Southern States

is simply that, of the two evils of submission or
disunion, submission is the lea*. It is about

A ... -m m .m,

( the Mme sort oi satisiaciion, or acquiescence,
with which a man who has had his arm crushed,
determines that it is better to sutler the pangs
of the fracture than of amputation. So he grins
and bear* it Aa for the satisfaction of the North,
it is that of a person who, in knocking another
down, comp'ains that in the operation a little
finger nail got hurt, and who is indignant that
he could not prostrate his adversary without
getting a scratch. The satisfaction of the North
is that she does not, and will not, submit either
to this compromise or the Constitution. The
satisfaction of the South is so profound that she
declares, by an immense majority, that if one

more auch measure of fraternal regard and concordbe perpetrated, she will commit treason
forthwith in resisting it.

Mr. Clay says that opposition to the Fugitive-slavelaw is constantly abating. If this is
true, it is because the attempts to execute- the
law are abating still more constantly. We have
heard of no attempt to execute since the last
grand crowning outrage at Syracuse.

Mr. Clay says that u the law itself, with two

exceptions, has been every where enforced."
Now such a declaration as this ought not to be
made. The law has been successfully resisted
or defeated in Syracuse, in Christiana, in Boston
in two eases, and in Buffalo in two cases.

making six, instead of two.
Mr. Clay thinks the opponents of tho Fugitiveslave law ought to renounce what they

profess to be their conscientious principles on

the subject, snd submit to the law after a while,
bat if they don't, he has the utmost confidence

Ka vnaoa fKn Mbarn nonnlo car ill a nnltr

(be proper corrective. What that ia, be don't
inform na. What the proepect ia, we leave to
be inferred from the following response made
by the New York Tribune, the Whig paper of
the largeat circulation in the North:

w Bat Mr. Clay underrates the force, because
he doea not fully appreciate the character of
Northern repugnance to aotue provisions of the
Fogitive-sUve law. He does not realize that a

large majority of those with whom this repugnanceis deepest are among the best of our citizens.intelligent,moral, and law-loving.and
that they shrink Irom the enforcement of the
Fugitive-slave Uw as it is, because that law
weighs upon their understandings and consciences,as standing in direct and emphatic antagonismto the great lyw of love which they
muat not, dare not disobey. M Whatsoever ye
would that men should do unto you, do ye even
so unto them".such is the commandment, of
no doubtful import and of universal obligation,
which they cannot reconcile with the demand
made on them by this Uw for direct, efficient,
personal aid, in effecting the capture and return
into bondage of those whom this Fugitiveslavelaw marks out as its victims. Can there
be any doubt that their embarrassment has a

real foundation ? Let us suppose a clergyman
praying in the midal of hU congregation for the
speedy coming of the Divinely promised Kingdomof universal righteousness and justiee, the
breaking of every yoke, and the overthrow of
all oppression.when a U. S. marshal and party
.11. i. i.> ii... r.^
J£alliwp UJ MI nu» puiouiv Vt m»w » vufvu i ugitivesfrom slavery, each panting from a weary
chaae through awamp and brier, the blood
trickling from her lacerated limba, and streaking
the brew of the infant she still strains to h» r

breast as she painfully continues her flight.
Can that pastor, that congregation.supposing
them to have any real religion in their hearts.
fervently pray that the pursuers may succeed in
overtaking those wretched fugitives and bearing
them back into bondage

Mr. Clat then turns to nullification and ss.
cession, lis admits that nullification * derived
an ambiguous, but contested, support from the
resolutions ef Virginia and Kentucky in 179&*9,but they afford no oolor or countenance to

secession."
But ho says that " nullification and secession

have sprung from the sfcme metaphysical school;
and the latter is tlte ally, if not the offspring, of
the former." >*rilification and accession are the

offspring of A|nfirst principle asserted by Mr.
JarrKBton in his Kentucky resolutions.and
that it, that * those States are not united on the
principle of unlimited submission to the federal
government. He safe that the right of attentionia not recognized in the federal Constitution.Nor ia the right of a Slate government
to impose taxes to be found in the federal Con
stitution. If the States have no rights bnt what
are to be found in that instrument, they have
jant about no rights or powers at all.they only
have restrictions.

Mr. Clay thinks thers could be no right to
secede during a furious war when the enemy is
in the midst of us. This only shows how hard
ho is pressed. If one man owes another money,
it may be said in the esroe manner that the latterhas no right to insist on payment if the debt
or is sick, and his wife ia sick, and he has just
lost his property by fire, and ia only able to buy
his bread. Bat he who woald attempt by supposingeach a case as thin to prore that a man bad no

right to money doe him, woold argue just like
Mr. Clay.
He thinks that Louisiana and California hare

no right to secede, because we paid money for
them,.nor Texas, because ahe cost us a war
with Mexico. We suppose that all the States
are equal.that none of them are held like slaeea
as property,.or that their right of self governmentis pawned to the federal govern aoent for
the money advanced to pay for them. At all
venta, if there is anything in this argument

against the 'right of secession, they have only
to rafnnd the money, and redeem themselves.

Mr. Clay says that the doctrine of secession
" finds no encouragement or support under the
articles of confederation." Very true. But ae

the statesmen of that day did not look to that
federal Constitution for the rights of the htatee,
a lot' of traitors, consisting of Washwoto*,

ft

Madison, Hamilton, Henkt, Fkanklin si

Rutlkdoe undertook to secede from that Unio

They met publicly in convention and adopted
plan of government for the seceding Sta a, a

sent it round for them to consider, With toe pi

posal, that if nine of them would agree to th
would secede from the Union, although the i

tides of confederation expressly declared, wh
the present federal Constitution does not, th
that Union was perpetual, and the articles uni

terable, except with the concurrence of all t

States. And they did secede. They actual
dissolved that glorious Union, the Union of t

revolutionary war, the Union of the stars a

stripes. They divided that glorious Union foi
time, into four or five independent powers.
Why, this very federal Constitution now of on
is the offspring of secession.of secession frc
the American Union. And the secessionii
improved, as was thought, so much on the pi
vious unionists, that the latter finally all ga
up the old system, seceded from it, and cai

over to the secessionists. And there was ji
as much right and power under the old confi
eration to coerce States, as there is under t

present But the men of that day were r

quite so far advanced in consolidation as H
Clay.

Mr. Clay, after denying the right of Beci

sion, admits the right of revolution, which
says is the right of the oppressed in all natioi
and nil conditions. That is to say, that a Sti
of this Union has no more right to govern its
than a serf of Russia, or a slave. As sue!
proposition is too absurd for argument, we w

only say, in reference to it, that there is no su

thing as the right of revolution at all. No su

right was asserted in our revolution. The rij
of revolution is the right of might.it ip t

subjection of reason to will and to forceconen-ion that would degrade man below t

brute, for the latter is governed by instin
tl at, in a great degree, restrain his passic
more than man.

Mr. Clay looks with horror on a disme
bered confederacy, independent States, quarri
and wars. We suppose that men would be v<

like men, whether in or out of the Union,
they are disposed to molest or defraud ei

other, it would be rather less convenient to

complish it by military array and fields of b
lie, than by the safe and easy method of me

ng in Congress, and voting away lands i
. ik.t .....

gvr u. t» o aic nub onaio iuav an j ctaiigcu
influence presides over that body, particula
since the compromise was passed.

City Banks ef New York.
According to the returns of the New Y<

banks for the quarter ending September 3'
laat, the following was their condition :

September 27th, 1851.
Incorporated JVks. Associated B'ks. Total

831.951,352 #33.344,908 #58,398,5
1,964,063 2,281,379 4.245 4
167,666 80,93e 248,6
399,711 , 4,078 912 4,478,6

3 918,317 1914,475 5,932,';
16.251.200 18.341.300 34.593,1
4,127394 2 800,777 6 928 4
19,984,814 15,956,577 95,941,2

The Patekt Office..The esterior of I

east wing of this public edifice will be finisl:
jn the course of about three weeks. The p
gress of the work has been watched with ili

anxiety by those who take an interest in I

city's improvements and embellishments. T
addition is built of beautiful white marble, fr
the extensive quarries of Mr. Symington,
Baltimore county, at which place, and the IJ
ent (Wice, upwards of one hundred and thi
h»i.Ci"bave been engaged; some in detachi
the material from its firm bed, and others p
paring it Cor setting. The first stone of
east wing was laid on the fifth of Jaly, 1849

Fremiti* Frtdericktburg (Fa.) Ckrut'a* Bann
Tally sf Races.

We are happy to find that the celebrated p
losopher and traveller, Humboldt, maintains
christian and humane doctrine of the unity
the human species. The following extract
front his last work. Cosmos, and is distinguish
by a noble spirit of humanity:

" Whilst we maintain the uiyty of the hum
species, we at the same time repel the depressi
assumption of superior and inferior races

nen. There are nations more susceptible
cultivation, more highly civ ilized, more ennobl
by mental cultiyatton, than others, but none,
themselves, nobler than others. All are in li
degree designed for freedom; a freedom whi
in the ruder conditions of society belongs ot

to the individual, but which in social States, <

joying political institutions, appertains as a rij
to the whole body of the eemmuuity.

"If we would indicate an idat which throuj
out the whole course of history has even ok
and more widely extended its empire, or wl»;
more than any other testifies to the much cc

tested and atill more decidedly miaundersto
perfectibility of the whole homan race, it la U
of establishing our common humanitystrivingto remove the barriera which prejodi
and limited viewa of every kind have erect
amongst men, and to treat all mankind, witho
reference to religion, nation*, or order, aa o

fraternity, the great community, fitted for t
attainment of one object, the unrestrained d
velopmenta of the physical powers. This
the ultimate and h;ghe«t aim of society, iden
cal with the direction implanted by nature
the mind of man towards the indefinite exW
aion of hia existence. Ife regards the earth
all ita limits, and the heavens as far aa his e

can scan their bright and starry depths, aa

wardly hia own, given to him aa the objects
his couten plalion, and aa a field for the dev
opeinent ot his energies. Even the child Ion
to pass the hilla or the seas which enclose I
narrow home; yet when his eager steps ha
bore bin. Im rond those limits, he nines, like t
plant, for hi* native soil; and it ia by tl
touching and beau'iful attribute of man.tl
longing for that which ia unknown, and tl
fond remembrance of that which ia lost.U
he ia *fared from an exclusive attachment
the pr-aent. Thua deeply rooted in the
nermoat nature of man, and evpn enjoin
upon him by hia highest tendencies, the recc
nition of the bond of humanity becomes one
the nobleat sdirg principles in the history
mankind.". W'tlhrlm ron llumhoMr, t'eber <
Kawi Spruthe, M. iii., a. 426.
"With tiicae words, which draw their chai

from the depths of feeling, let a brother be p<
mitled to close this general description of t
natural phenomena of the universe. From t
remotest nebulae, and from the revolving doul
stars, we have descended to the minuteat org)
ianic of animal creation, whether manifest in I

depths of ocean or on the surface of our glo
and to the delicate vegetable germs which clot
the naked declivity of the ice-crowded mount
summit; and here we have been able to arrar

the-e phenomena according to partially kno
laws; but other laws of a oiore mysterious
tnre rule the higher spheres of the organic wor

I in which ia comprised the human aperies in
its varied conformation, its creative intellect!
power, and the language to which it has giv
existence. A physical delegation of nature ti
minates at the point where the sphere of int
leet begins, and a new world of mind ia open
to our view. It marks the limit, but does u
paaa it"

ad lie BflMta la Bpala tf ttc Ciku IiuiIm.
m. .'

a OPINIONS OF THE MADRID PR CM.

nFrom El Htraldo of Madrid, Sept. 14.
The conduct of the government of the Union

relative to the invasion of the inland of Cuba.
ey Ute demonstration in Now Orleans in favor of
tr the piratea who fell into the hands of our troops
,ai .the insult to our dug in the person of our con

|at sul, show us that which we cannot conceal, that
a war with the United States is in. vitable. We
will not tix the time when it will begin, because

be it depends on a thousand circumstances which
||y may happen.we will not say, either, if it is near

ljQ at hand, because it is to be presumed that the
satisfactions of the Washington government may
avert it; but what we are able to prognosticate,

t * without fearing a mistake, is that the govern
uient of the Union, weak in the organization of

rtl its citizens, will be submitted, by will or by force,
to the almost revolutionary excitations of the

>tu most unteachable portion of the Southern
its States, and that in taking an attitude contrary
re- to what is required by the rights of the people
Ve of all nations, it will force us not only to useless

reclamations, but to hostile demonstrations. The
ue reason of our prognostication is in the condition
ist of democratic governments, and especially in the
id- condition of the United States government, the

impotence of which has been offered as an excusefor the toleration with which they have
lot looked at the expedition against the island of
ir. Cuba. It is the condition of democratic governments,that the true public opinion, formed by
es_ per.-ons of intellect, position, and fortune, dis,appears before that public opinion which clameore and proclaims itself in the streets with cries

of sedition, and arrays itself against all senti*a_ P . 'f> fnn/lon/)!ua 4a ana»<iLi
lie lUCllUJ ui justice WIICII l» uiiuvutira >u auaivu;

e|f and plunder find a formidable obstacle. And
^ R

aa this false public opinion is powerful, because
it threatens governments, we believe that it will

"" prevail, later or aooner, in the United States,and
ich the government of that country will follow the
ich way thus indicated, although at the end they tind
r^t an abyss into which they run the risk of being
' precipitated. Wc flatter ourselves that there are
"e in the United States sensible persons, and news.apapers of fame, not associated with the criminal
Lhe pi ejects of the annexionists, and condemning u«

ctg we do ourselves the inaction of their government;but the sentiment of these persons, and
m8 the fame of these papers, represent only reason

and reason is not listened to before the conrse

im- voice of the crowds. The crowds, we repeat
,]8 will be victorious, and the war inevitab'e, though

we do not believe that the government of the
Br^ Union will approve the ideas of tho crowd.
" But war does not intimidate us. How can it

ich frighten us, when we are able to gain very much
ae. by it, and have nothing to lose? We do not

apprehend, either that the provocation will be
a given by us. The only thing to which we preft-tend, is to give the alarm, in order that the
ind Spanish government should at once make some

cal preparations for the events which threaten it.
. Increase our squadron, especially the steamers.

r y give orders for the construction of some large
ships of war, and send, if it is opportune, more

soldiers to Cuba; it is for these objects that we

would recommend preparations, ft is. possible
Jrj, however, that we cannot posses a navy equal to

. that of the United States; but we shall nol
1 ofTer formal naval battles. No; the privateer*

will make the war, and our vessels will serve tc
protect and guard the fortified ports, and leave

I. the coasts when the success of an expedition
160 will be secure. In warfare we have an immense
162 advantage over the U. States; in such a man

>02 ner that we shall offer letters of marque, with
123 great profits, to those who will ask for them.
192 We will flrd privateers, not only amongst the
00 Catalans and Mayor^ueerw, who are the best in
101 the world, but in England and in the Philippine
191 archipelago, and in great abundance amongst

the Jolvanos, who, in consequence or our nisi

the expedition to their islands, have been deprived
ied of the profession ofcorsairs. And thus we will

ro encounter the people of the United Slates fur
the r.valry of commerce; covetousness is a bad
adv iser, sod will cause certain sentiments, which

die are mixed with their interests, to be forgotlon.
his And then, what will the government of the

om United States do? What will become of the
commerce of that countiy ? Its vessels will e i

counter danger in the Indian and Cnineap sea*

ut- and will be pursued even to the coasts of the
rty Union.their commercial interests will be enjpgdangered. And what can thev oppose to it 1

Nothing, absolutely nothing. They will manTe"
ngs to escort their merchant vessels; besides

the their military navy is not very numerous. It i«
i. completely impossible to preserve their commercialtrade, when it is necosaary to protect it by
/r these heroic auxiliaries.

But this ia not the only damage that we can

causa the United States; for if our privateers
deprive them of their trade with India, we wiil

* possess the key of the .YJediteranean, and then
be able to prevent their vessels from trading in

"J t e waters of Madrid and Ceuta. In fact, the
United States will And a blockade, the result ol
wi ioh will be Uieir submission or their min.

n
And ourselves, what should we lose? Now.

0I in place of counting what we shall lose, we

b, must consider what we can gain. Our com

rnerce cannot suffer, as that of the United
jn States, for two powerful reasons.first, because

we shall not have to fear so many enemies'

ic)| contain; because our commerce is not so

much extended aa that of their country, but in
exchange. We will uiakc a show of our force,

rj | which will make ua strong, tliua repairing ao

many yeara of delay, end we will revenge the
. loaaeaa that we have soalained by the late un

|r'e fortunate events, with the prises of our priCj1
vateera. Yea, the war will i^e profitable to ua,

)t|
and by a war we shall gain riches and fame,

o(j which we need. Thus, we have nothing to

t fear from the result* of tba war; and the onlv
ol thing we have to think of i«, to be carefui, in nil
^ cases, that the provocation shall not coma from

ed
ut For, if on the aeaa we have alt these ndvartnptagea against a nation which is represented aa

he heing more powerful than ourselves, upon the
|e. land our advantages are greater, bccaune we

j, are not inferior in force to any nation. A
|j. French paper has expressed the same sentiment,
jn on the same subject: "The Spaniards are as

,n. strong in the war of cruize aa in the war guerilinWhat forre could be able to penetrate
yP into the Island of Cuba without being exposed
|n. to the same punishment that was inflicted on

of the piratical companions of Lope*? Thirty
e|. thousand men would not be sufficient. We

can raise fifty thousand ; and With that force,
composed of disciplined and well trained solvediers, who are headed by chiefs, of whom it is

j,t. enough to any that they are Spaniards, in
j order to know that they are have and bold, we

)j, need 001 fnv ins MOraes 01 «aventurrm >1)111 m«,j.United States, or t >» tpoops of any European
lat country. Tbe anncz*w«ni»U of ihe Union may
t. have known, by the last expedition of Lopez.
jn. that the conquest of Texas i* another thing
e(j from the conqueat of a Spanish possession, and

,g that the Spanish aoldiers know bow to resist
0f brave and well-organized forces,
of But we want to go farther. Let ne suppose
die .pardon na for the supposition.that an army

from the United States is able to disembark in
rm Cubs and defeat the ,Spanish forces. What will
Br- the United States gain by it? The Moro and
he Cabana, inaccessible to all human attack, will
he give a shelter to the authorities of the island;
>le and from there they will be able, with a single
»n- sheet of paper, to raise and open the eyes ol
toe 500,000 negroes, who would exterminate all the
be,, white race which is not Spanish. We should
Ihe lose, perhaps, other precious jewels which we

sin possess in America; but they would not be for
ige the United States.they would be for the newngroes of Africa, after having wasted their ran

na- rine, annihilated their commerue, and destroyed
Id. j a great part of their land forces. Who, then,
all will gain a better position in war?.the Amerijalcana, who cannot gain anything, or ourselves,
en who have all to gain snd nothing to lose. Aber-solutely nothing, for the supposition which we

el- made, that the Americans pan land in the island
ed of Cuba, and repulse our enemy.was merely
tot used in order to give groa»e force to our argument#.

Let ourgovernment consider well all this, and or
let them follow the road marked by the march p*
of patriolisn*. let them not make any more eon. th
cessions than are required by the national hot), la
or. Let them avow that the war in inevitable, he
and good for ourselves; let them prepare for it, ch
and the sooner the better; because, as we have an

already remarked, if it is not to-day, to-morrow g<
we shall see the government of the United o«
States carried uway by the people, who want to
revenge the pirates shot in ('uba. There reigns
in the public mind a feeling which appears to us

opportune and fortunate. Those great in'etings,
in which the political parties made declarations m
of their pretensions, in order to show themselves ^
to be imbued with the determination to protect «p|
the island of Cub) against any class of pirates, HU
have already produced a great effect on all the
nations by whom it was thought that our spirit
which was displayed by the Spanish people,
whom the annexionists of the Union endeavored <>()
to frighten. We believe that civilization would
rest content with its conquests, and it appeared Wi
to us that war was impossible in these times, in n|
which the commercial spirit has become pa-a- re
mount to the desire of military glory. We do ja
not desire war, on account of the miseries which |n
it entails on the people; nevertheless, when it u|
is required to sustain the national honor, and |a
for the protection of our interests, we have the tb
courage to proclaim it openly, and without fear. ye

[From the same paper, September 16.]
In casting our eyes upon further accounts of nc

fhe affuirs of Cuba, from which we vainly try to ai]
avert our attention, we hsve met, with some of cr
the opinions farmed by the English press. wj

All the papers of the United Kingdom have by
recognized the right we had to punish the pirates na
who invaded the island of Cuba; but some of q(
them.the little ones, of course.have seen a ey
mark of inhumanity in the shooting of fifty inen. jn
W« «annot understand this, and will never un- a,
derstand it, without forgetting the prescriptions th
of logic. What do we mean by prescriptions of 0f
logic..the simple counsels of common sense ? th
What is it that constitutes a crime, an act pro- pr
hibited bv the laws, or the number of the criminals?But wo may go farther. When the
crime is appalling.when it calls for more rigor .

.when it is more rare, or more frequent-.*when j?
the criminals are not numerous, ana consequentIly expose themselves, or when they are in great j?
numbers, and hope to commit crime with impu- 1

J nity.let us call policy to our aid, let us call J"
logic, and the principles of criminal legislation, .

| and we shall see that if the number of the pirates a

had influenced the governor of Cuba, who has 01

only been severe, without going beyond the penalprescriptions that have been adopted by the w

legislation of nil countries. Look at this con-
ar

trast! While the papers of which we ure just
now speaking accuse us of inhumanity, other 13

foreign journals have maintained that had we ,.
used our strict rig it«, instead of shooting the fif- }'

> ty pirates we should have condemned them to the 'j
ignominy of the gallows. 0

The invaders of Cuba.are they pirates or not? m
'

Happily, it Bufliees us to look at the English
papers in order to prove that they are such. But j"
if it is still doubtful, we should ask what are in- ..

ternational rights, and what is a pirate? A pirate ''

' is one who sails on the seas without authority aJ1
to carry the fl ig of a civilized State. Who gave

a

to Lopez and his followers a fl g? If the gov-
c0

eminent of the United States gave it to them, it co

would also have been obliged to have given them V.v
its protection ; and that protection was not c»n- .

ceded to Ibcm. If with it they would not have [
been called pirates, what right had they to any

111

consideration when invading a foreign territory, f.e
1 -.a.. n ' -1

u i,.,,;
UIIU » .v.*,..

government! Anil if they h>ve been seized as

pirates, na they were such, had wo not the right 8,1

to defend onrselves against them, and not only 8

this right of defence, but that of punishing their e.
attempt ? And then, wh§t imports it that there J"
were ten. or fifty, or a thousand, or two thousand. .la
who had been taken? AH must have paid with m

thrlr lives their unheard of zeal. A great qunntityol blood has been shed.it is true ; but much
more would have been shed if we had not been ,

severe, becaase the impunity of the tirst expedi- 0

tion originated the second.
Severity, we have said in one of our previous ''

numbers, is, in such cases, necessary; and the
fact of their having arrested a vessel in order to 8,
obtain a pifbt for the purpose of disembarking
on the island, gave good grounds for the execu- .e

| tion of the #flv pirates, f"r wjtt out ^jat pirpum- '

stance the bland would not have been invaded "

What astonishes us most, is to see some | a
pers of a n#tj«»n which never knew or practised '

clemency in cassa similar to those which hsve
lately happened to us, accuse us of inhumanity, J.'When have the English ever allowed pirates to t

"

go unpunished f Whpn bays 'bey showed any .J
clemency for them ? l»'roa» the -''fiptajn to the i

moat humble ship's boy of a pirate vessel, all.
without exception, have sufTerod the penalty of ^their crime when they fell into the power of the 01

Kngliah. Blood was not shed, it is true ; but it He'

is because on the gallows the blood is not shed ^
"But no leas than fifty have been shot!'1 it is
remarked of us. Yes, fifty; an<J wo presume ^
that there will be more, because all the pirates ..

have not been yut arrested. But the English
have, at one 'line, hung more Unn fifty pirates,
and they cannot reproach us with the execution
of the fifty in Havana. It is twenty years since ^
that an English vessel, having seized one of the
pirate Teasel*exiled Mussulmans, which infested
the Antilles, and attacked the ahip* of every na-

"

tion on th# high aea*, executed all who were on n*.
board. The pirate* numbered seventy-four men,
and they wera hung in Jam ilea. What would v1
the English have avid, if they had been accused *'

of cruelty ! They would have hnd recourse to
tha la-* * ofa universal conacience, which assign* ""

death to the crime of piracy, and would have
completely vindicated themselves, Then, fob 0.
lowing the Mine course, we justify ourselves *

completely, looking at the examples aet to ua by 1

England.
We have been clement at other time*, and that r"(

is sufficient, for continued clemency is looked ./

upon as weakness. And could we appear as a
1

weak nation, and see new conflicts arise ? No ; P"
from to-day to theduture, those who believe in 1 '

protecting the pirates who assail Cuh.t, must *r

understand that those who e bark in the enter.
prise risk their lives, mod -s-| I them at the lowest '*

price. If in the Southern butes of the Union
they rail against us, it ia proof of an impotent ?'
dtpxir; and if it ia changed into grosa insults, .

we have efficient means of protection in the '*

patriotic spirit of the attacked nation.
From the tame paper, Sept. 17.

An envoy of tho Anie ican government has
gone to the island of Cuba, to uks information on

on th# events which happened thare, in order to | li
Ire capable of forming on them an impartial mi

opinion. What of that ? It is cither a ridiru. *b
lous boast, or a gross insult. Whnt means that ? thi
Is it to inform the government of the United tei
States ahont what took place in Cuba during the f*«
invasion? Have they the intention of judging re|
ua ? Do they threaten us ? The facts are re- ha
duced to a few things. Some pirates discm- cir
barked in Tuba ; fifty of them were ciptured ;
they were shot according to law. and their bo. int
diss received a burial. That is ail. Hut let as hi'

.1 . .1 .L! I.J L. J I « |
BVpjWe ifi.1% iimm nru , itu un in

suppose that their death had been more ignornin- wi
oun; that they were shot without a previ- Hp
oun trial, and that their rcmaina had been th<
dragged along the ground, aa haa been calum- we
nioualv stated in several papers of New York fro
and New Orleans. What in there astonishing clii
in that? Who can condemn our manner of prr
treating pirates T Arc they pirn tea ! hid they am

belong to any nation? Under what flag were to
they protected? And what is it to us, on the the
other aide, whether the Information of the Am- tlo
erican envoy he favorable to us or not ? In he
our judge? Have we to aubmit ourselven to bin cat
aentenCe? Can we hope from him anything to jus
justify oor conduct? If the government of the rejj
United Mtalen had desired to pro'-eed in the main car

question, as the government of a country where coi
the rights of nations are respected, would have oui
done, in place of sending now an inspector to
the island of Cuba, they would have sent him to thi
New York and New Orleans, to prevent, at least me
for their honor and not to lone the rank conceded cm
to them by the civilised nations of Europe, the ce«

ganizition, at these points, of a piratical ei
idition against a fiiendty country. Such wa
eir duty.a duty imposed upon them by th
w of a nations ; by civilization, morality aa
nor. What they do now, is to admit th
arge of suspicion with which they are market
id to be beyond the considerations that ever
ivernnient owes to itself and those which the
vc to others.

From La Lipagna, of September 14.
The unanimity which reigns in nil the Spaniel
ess, in respect to the manner of judging th
ents of Cuba, and the conduct of ihe govern
ent of Washington, is for us a guarantee o
e successive results of this important question
he Spanish ministry have now to look nt thi
bject in a diplomatic point of view. The con
ict of the government is traced. The de
irture of a new expedition of piratus from an]
the ports of the American Union, must bi
nsidored as an inevitable casux belli. Wi
ive suifcred sufficient outrages in silence, an(
b say that, because we do not know the stepi
ready taken by our government for a jus
paration. The general curiosi y upon tha
iportant event, in which are interested tlx
ost noble sentiments of a people who aspirt
ily to be respected by others, having been al
yed, we were filled with pleasure in reading
e manifestoes which appeared, the duy befori
isterday, in the paper which is considered t<
i (liu nrirun nf t lin ml mini-it r t ion Wn havi
iver, Tor a single moment, doubted the firmnesi
id the patriotism of the actual advisers of tin
own. At the opening of the Parliament, the]
ill be able to give an explanation, permittee
' the State, of the past events. After all the
itional and foreign press have spoken of tha
lestion, hiving placed the scandal before thi
es of Europe, and silence would be perhapi
terpretcd by the Anglo-American merchants a

»ign of weakness. Fortunately, wo are not ii
at case, an i we should desire that the orgam
the government manifest, as soon as possible

eir sentiments, without violating the rules o
udence.

From the same paper, of Sept. 16
The clamors and vexations of the annex
nists have taken such colossal proportion
at the government has thought necessary ti
ise its voice in the midst of the tumult, witl
e object, no doubt, r.f calming the clamor
id having no more efficacious means of at
ining its aim, it caused to be published, ii
most all the papers, what we reproduced ii
tr number of last Sunday.
For the better understanding of these lines
p think it necessary to publish the comment
ies of the Nation il Intelligencer of Washing
n, which is considered the organ of admin
tration.
[Hero Li Espana reproduces the article pub
died, on the 26lh of last August, by the Intel
rencer, in virtue of an express authorizatioi
the United States, spnding to Havana Com

odore Parker, in a diplomatic character.]
If what the National Intelligencer states b<
ue, the question would be soon solved. I
e government of the United States wis!
ithfully to execute the treaties.to observe
id cause to be observed, the right of nations.
I will'be concluded. The island of Cubi wil
ntinue to enjoy pence and prosperity, and the
mmerce of the United States wil! increasi
cry day its relations and its means of gain
at, unfortunately, the journal lias gone fai
iyond the truth. Without repeating facts
ready known by the public, including the
rent disembarking of Lopez, in the Baim
ies communicated by the government ol
rashington we find a proof of the want ol

icerity which is used ; in fret, they must hnvi
great share of impudence to hide, under tin
rm of expatriation, the intentions of tlit
rates who embarked in the Pampero. It ir
rd to understand ho v such a thing can be said
Europe, by one acquainted with all these

enls, which would excite a laugh if a bloody
amu was not in question.
Though the sendiii<? to Havana of Commo-
>re Parker, and the mission confided to him
re not perfectly in unison with the preceediiig
[domatic custom-*, we are not nstouishcd tlml
(* Anglo-American government has taken that
pp. All th»t contributes to put the facts in
eir tine point of view must be satisfactory
causa by it the justice of our case will be en«dy"shown,and it will also lav bare the system
falsehood which h * b«-vn practised with such
olncss by a certain portion of the press of the
lited Stales.
The statements of our correspondent in New
irk, and the papers of that city, both unite to
pel all the aouhU that might have been en

nained of the vexations suffered by her Maity'sConsul at New Qrlcqns, and several Span
(js established in that city. This is an episode
the great question, and must put be (tonlindenwith it; it will doubtless be treated
pnrately. Our flag has been insulted, and it
right and necessary that we should have suitlereparation. Oar countrymen have been
xcd and injured in their persons and intensts,
d |t ia tndi-pen-nlilii th-«t tlijw should bp nt lied
' to them. 'J'he government of the JJ. State*
nnot refuse the one nor lh® other. The ques>nwhich it has lately brought up in ita claim
ainat Portugal, for the loss of a vessel at a

mote period, and that claim, too, of certainly
ubtful justice, is for us a guarantee that no
>uble will be attendant np< n what we now

k,and that this affair will be apeedily and s*tHi/torjlyadjured We imagine that her Matty'sminister nt Washington has already lanthe first etcp |n this important mi»t'pr,
Besides, no person of ordinary common sense
d reasoning faculties could ever imagine that
irope looked with indifference at liiia unheard
scandal at the hands of s raving democracy,

rich, not content with the vast territory which
already possesses, covets those of others, cmjyingfor the furtherance ©t tbit object means
)re sanguinary and cruel than those employed
a highwayman to despoil the traveller. For

irope there is here a question not only of imrtantnational interest, but also of inviolabil01posaaaaion, ami public order. The greatpartof Anglo-/* rnerienn commerce la carried
by means of foreign capital, principally Eng.

h, and this capital would be completely deoyedor neutralized the day on which neeeeywpuld oblige us to have recourse to arms,
is not wi'hin the limits of possibility that a
nd of rutli.ins should be left arbiters and masrsof so many lives and so many fortunes.

fYotn La Abeton, Sept 15, 1851.
Three days since we referred to the tumultusmeeting held at New Orleans by the accomicesof the expedition of l/opee. We recom

nded,on that evasion, that nyr government
ould represent to the American government
b right it has to the inviolate possession of its
ritory ; and that it should also demand satis
itjon as open and manifest as the insult to our
>re*entative In one of the porta of the Union
d been great, should the ai-oou-its that have
rulatcd through Madrid prove to be true.
Wf» have now no longer any doubt of the
entions of the government; and while wc
ve no reason to oelieve anything to the conry,we believe and trust that aueh a course
II bo followed an will raise the honor of the
aninli nation, and the re«pef.t due to jts flag in
» esteem of the w orld. We trust, too, that
shall thus give other powers a proof that if.

>m a diversity of causes, our empire has de
ned so much, we still preserve the noble and
>ud feelings that distinguished our ancestors,
J that theso same feelings will never allow us

sorter the most insignificant outrage ngninst
) chivalrous and high-tempered Spanish nsn,
We have, too, on eur side the sanctity of onr
lie as ah auxiliary. We have with us the
t prescriptions of the international law that
[tilates the intercourse of nations, while we
i also place in the balanco certain political
voderalioita that turn the scalea completely in
r favor.
We do not think that, at the point to which
nga have come, it ia permitted onr govern*
nt to be aatiafied with merely a contemplative
trse ; for it is in some cases useful sod neisaryto follow a lenient and enduring line of

conduct, in others, such a course degenerates
s into what is called the depredation of a nation;
e and what country sufiWs euoh an affront ? Tie
d surely not that which battled seven centuries,
e and never rested till it saw the disconsolate
I, Bobadil cross the Straits; nor that which at
y Levant destroyed all the maratiuoe power of the
y East, nor that which at Pavia and Saint Quentin

forced Francie I., and his most glorious generals,
to deliver up their swords; nor that which from
1808 to 1814, waa urmi'd to a man. and never

| sheathed a sword until it had driven the imperiale e-gle beyond the Vidasoa, and forced it to seek
» for repose behind the fortifications of Toulouse.

That every State from whose bosom hordes of
pirates are now rushing forth uguinst Cuba.

® that republic which has tolerated the idea that
the property of onr brethern of the Antilles
should be publicly divided.that government^ which has allowed the open and universally

h
known enlistment of soldiers, the purchase of

j muskets und military store-', for such a criminal
^ enterprise, and which has lent its cannon to
t strengthen the attick of Bahia Honda, has
t reason to remember that the Spanish nation
;

does not suffer a shameful humiliation. It
^ doubtless believes that the time of Charles III.

is past, and that we no longer have thirty men
of war to send to the canal of Bahama; but the

> circumstunces in this case are clear and well deJ
fined ; and a .ould it como to the worst, the lion

3
of Castile would not have to put forth his claws

" against the stara that symbolize the Pluribus
] Unnm.

Jt is now three years since the territory of
' Na.ii. a -.....A ...... -.1- f .* e
j nvi wi rtuiuuw ouivcu an a pmuo ui roiugu iur

s
those who would revolutionize Cuba. Acta have

t been committed which it is no longer permitted
_

us to overlook, for we would forfeit our title to
3

the esteem of Europe and the world, that are

h anxiously expecting the stand that we are going
i

to take in this emergency. At present, no one

a
is alarmed on account of the enmity of the
United Slates against Spain. On the contrary,

J. there ia a feeling that it is true that we should
make ourselves be respected; and when the
government at Washington shall know our de
cision, it will doubtless take measures to oblige

* its delegates in other States to act for differently
8 front what they have here'ofore done.
5 The country at large has a right to expoct of
n the government a worthy and honorable solu
i tion of the serious complications and the grave
' questions to which the im justifiable invasion of
1 Cuba has given rise. Will it be such as it ought
1 to be? This will depend oil the energy shown

by the honorable Secretary of State.
'» From the same paper, September 18, 1851.

Yesterday we received newspapers from New
' York, up to the 30th ult. It is impossible to
' read, without the most profound indign ation,

the outrages which have been committed in va
" rious parts of the Union, the persons and pro"perty of divers Sputiards, the o ie being maltreat1ed and the other devastated by a mad and blood^
" thirsty populace, burni tg to revenge the just

punishment suffered at Havana by a part of the
' Vandals who left their dens to carry death and

pillage to the Cuban shores. Such outrages,1 such acts of iniquity, to bo expected only at the
< hands of a savage people, demand a just and
' efficacious reparation; nav, more than reparation
.in:mediate revenge. The government that

' would refuse to seek it would be execra ed by
the whole country, which cannot look on in si
lence at the continued insults heaped upon its
flag, its representatives, its sons. Ah! mere

' hesitation in such a crisis would be a crime of
! high treason fo the country. We desire that

our name should not be contemned and despised
.that our national colors should shine to the
eyes of the world, bright and pure. Never did
a y government have so glorious and patriotic
a mission. Never did any country have an op'portunity to reclaim its rights with more force
and energy than ours. We shall not so lower
ourselves ns to become o by-word in the world
for all that is contemptible. Let us not abdicateour proverbial pride and sense of honor;
and let us not degenerate from our valor.that
valor proved and tried since the birth of our time>honored monarchs.for if we do, the rh&des of
so many thousands of noble nnd brave heroes
that once Bbonu so brightly, would rise up
against us.

UOOU rUKTUSK TO THE L«AFATETTE f AMU V.
.The I'aria corre-pondent of the Boston Atlas
relates the fallowing anepdote:

u 1 am sure thut your readers will be glad to
hear that the Lafayette family have recently receiveda very large addition to their fortune by
a lawsuit recently decided, whiph has created
some conversation during the past week.

u The most prominent female in the court of
restoration was Madime du Cayla. Young,beautiful, accomplished, endowed with great
talents, which consummate and practical tact had
rendered most useful, she won the affection of
Louis XVII., and scandal attributed to her a
more iutiinate position than that of friend. It
was in her chateau of Saint Quen, the charter
of 1S14 was signed. She has disappeared froT
'.he world of politics for more than 15 years.
living in retirement, surrounded by old and faithfulfriends.

u About two years ago, chance placed in her
hands different papers, belonging to the estate
of the lute M trquis de Lusignsn, then recentlydead. These Lu-ignans, who once ruled provincesin the Last, one of whom married Ihe famousVenetian, Catarina Corr.aro, left Immense
estates, and a large number of muniments of
titles and other important pipers. In hunting
through these, Mine, du Cayla found the materialsfor a greht suit in Lvor of the Lafavette*.
She offered them to the Marquis Geo. WashingtonLifayet'e, who refused to embark in a

oostlv lawsuit. Then Mme du Cayla offered,
to undertake the suit at her own risk and peril,
upon condition they gave her half the proceeds
of ihe nmoun' recovered. This was agreed to ;
the arranged everything, paid everything, and
Km gained the causa, theoourtat Bordeaux havingdecided in her favor. The whole amount
recovered ia 3.400,000 franca, of which ahe haa
received 1,200,000 franca.about £240,000."

Haxuixo rr Kossuth axn Krirxcs ih Krn
or..The Vienna correspondent of the IjOndon
Dnily Arm wr tea tho«, in r-'gnrd to thia matter,
briefly mentioned in the telegraphic nccounta
the other day:
On the 92d September, rnrly, the names and

efligiea of the llnngarinn fugitives were publicly
executed by hanging them in the market place
of Peeth, with all the dreadful solemnities which
accompany the execution of a human being.
Disappointed in their passionate desire to wreak
the in<<kt frtghllul vengeance on the head of
Kossuth and his friends, the Austrian governmenthaa hung them jn effi y. The AJirror, of
Peath, reports the flirt in the simple terms which
a state of siege permits.
The mil b:ry were drawn out and formed into

a square, within which there a, peared the usual
gallows. The officer in command read the sentenceof the eourt-marti I, according to which
36 persona were sentenced to death in efligy,
having been tried in cnntumncion, ( Anglice, while
fugitives from justice.) and found guilty of high
treason. The sentence having been read, the
hangman was ordered to do his duty, which he
did by hanging up a string of hlaek boards, on
which the name of the sentenced criminals were
written,
Of course the military were Indispensable,

otherwise the populace would instantly have
torn down the boards and hung the hangman
and his commanding oflicer in their place.
Sehdihq Letters bv Telkobafh..It is

stated that a gentleman In Newport, (Ky.,) is
perfecting an application of electricity for pro-
pelling a bo* containii g letters over wirea, from
place to place, on ths tele raphic principle. The
experiment over wirea of 600 yards in length, '

has, it is aald, worked to a charm. In noticing
this statement, the Boston Tranncripl says: <

We learn that parties in this city have been
for some time past experimenting for the um« <

end with a good prospect of aoccess.and that 1

the prr ject has been thought plausible by some *
of the most prnctical men, who have contributed <

liberally towards its accomplishment. '

I

MNMWf of Htu Pmr la Mlut. I
The following fragment, if true, exhibit* e I

striking illustration of the fate which geniue of-j Iten ercoun ere when it lets down its bright lampinto the deep and noisome well of human stupid* I
ity. The man who is ahead of his age, is often I
set down as mad. Galileo, Columbus, and
other great men, were adorned with chains, in.
stead of jewels, by the rational generation in I
which they figured. It is well that tyrants have I
not the power to fetter the mind, as well as the Ibody, though in the melancholy case here named, Iboth mind and body fell victims to neglect aud Iignorance. I

From Sartain'a Magazinefor September.I
From private memoirs of the French oourt we Ifind that in 1641 sn English nobleman, Edward ISomerset, Marquis of Worcester, being iu Paris, I

was accompanied by the celebrted Marion De- Ilorme, while visiting the various places of curi- Iosity and interest in that great metropolis. To Ithe correspondence of that lady history is indcbt- Ied for the only authentic account of the inter- Iview with De Caus, from whom the Marqiiis of IWorcester learned the theory of stbam power, Iand afterwards published it, in 1663, as lis own Idiscovery, in a work entitled H A Century of IInventions."
The following translation of a letter from Ma- Irion Delorme to the Marquis de Cinq Mars, con- Itains a very explicit account of the interview be-

tween De Caus and Worcester, and furnishes Ithe text from which Lecurieux designed bis pio- I
ture:

' February 3,1641. I
tt My Dear d'Effiat :.While you forget me I

at Narbonne, and are giving vourself up to the Ipleasures of the court, and the joy of meeting IMonsieur the Cardinal, I, following your wish, Ido the honors of Paris to your English lord, the IMarquis of Worcester, and lead him, or ratherhe leads nie. from one obiect of curioaitw tn
another, choosing always the saddest and most
serious, and fixing his large blue eyes on those
he questions as if to penetrate their inmost
thoughts. To speak further of him, he is never
contented with the explanations given, and never
regards objects in the same light with those who
show them to him ; for instance, a visit that we
mads together to the Bicetre, w here he pretends
to have discovered a man of genius in a lunatic I
If this tnuniac had not been raging mad, I verilybelieve the Marquis would have demanded his
liberty, and taken him to London, there to hear
his follies from morning till night. As we
crossed the lunatic quarters, and I, more dead
than alive with fear, leaned on my companion,
an ugly face showed itself behind great bars,and
commenced crying in a broken voice, 4J am not
mad ! I have made a discovery which will enrichany country that will put it in operation."'Ah !' said he,shrugging his shoulders,'somethingvery simple,and whatyou could never guess.it is the employment of the vapor of boilingwater.'

" I commenced laughing.
M' This man,' continued he,4 is named Salomonde Caus. He come from Normandy four

years since to present to the noti -e of tf-c King
a treati-e on the marvellous effect that can be
obtained by his invention; that is, by steam to
propel machines, drive carriages, and do, for
aught I know, a thousand other mirucles. The
Cardinal dismissed the madman without an audience; but Salomon de Caus, instead of beingdiscouraged, commenced following Monaigneurthe Cardinal every where, until he, tired of findinghim at his heels, and importU"ed by his follies,ordered him to be shut up in the Bicetre,where, as you have heard, he cries to every
stranger that he is not mad, and that he has made
a wonderful discovery, lie has even Written
to prove this a book which I have here.'
"My Lord Worcester, who had been all attention,demanded the book, and, after having read

some pages in it, said,4 Tnia man is not maa; and
in my country, instead of imprisoning him, theywould have heaped riches and honor upon him:
lead inc to hiin.'

44 They did ao; but he returned sad and pensive.
44 4 He is now, in truth, crazy,' said he; 4 misfortuneand captivity have deprived him of

reason ; you have made him mad ; and when youthrew hiin into that cell, you shut up the greatestgenius of the age
44 After this we left; and since that time th?hau i»<tntln»iall»T aimbun CI .1J-... ! .... ».wJ O^U.CII VI tJAIUIUUII U0

Caus.
M Farewell, my beloved and faithful Henry ;

return toon, and in the happiness you now en.
joy let there be still some love left for your own

Marios Delorme."
The authenticity of this letter is beyond a

doubt, and it was found among the effects of
Henri Coiffler Je Ruge d'EJfial, Marquis de
Clinq Mars who, for suspected court intrigoes,
was beheaded at Lyons in 1642, only one yearafter the date of this interesliug letter from the
celebrated woman to whom it was aaid he had
been secretly married.

Nr.w Revelation* amoio the Mormors..
The disciples of Joe Smith enjoy a remarkable
idvantaue in the const int acuoaaiona t«. ih« nirit
of their faith, through renewed celestial communication*;two new revelations having occurredwithin the past month. On Friday night,H ay 30ih, it appears that the chamber of Orson
Hyde, the editor of the Frontier Guardiman,
published at K«ne>ville, Iowa, received s soddenillumination, and a manuscript book was
presented to him, which proved to be a tranals-

^lion from that portion of the golden plateswhich Joe Smith was forbidpen to disturb. This
book is s warning againat false teachers, pseudoprophetsand wolves in sheep's clothing. It tells
of counterfeit revelations and proph. tical impostors,and is particularly explicit in directingthe saints not to let go of the " iron rod," meaningthereby the true priesthood Another revelationhas been male to Bishop Gladden of
Ohio; containing much of what had been communicatedto the editor of the Uua- dim, to.

Iether with several addenda, proclaiming the
uty of reverencing the teachings of bishops.tbove all other prophets, seers, high-priests and

apostles, and announcing his duty to form an alliancewith Queen Victoria. Rider Hyde denounce*the Bishop for * false revelations" gqi"unfounded pretensionand adds some pungentobse'VHtions upon the conduct of ccrtiin
new converts, closing with the following exhortation:

" To the saints who are established here, and
who wish to do right; free them-elvea from all *

such traah that floats on the swelling current of
emigration, and lodges on the banks, by trees
sod in eddies. Kicr and roll It off again and
let It pass away, lest it produce an unhealthy state
of things among you."
A California i* thx Skub..The Courier

'let Elnlt-Vnit hu a story of a fellow named
Boissadier, who amuse* him«olf with divin? beneaththe Lutetian or nmddied water* of the
Seine, and acting as a sort of aquatic chifftmur,
or water scavenger. The other day, while pursuinghis amphibious avoca tion*, he appears to
have stumbled upon something of a rather higher
value than the pieces of rusty iron, or other re«
fuse w .its, which have brought a few sous to
his strong box from the pockets of dealers in
those antiquities. On the day referred to, M.
Boisssdier felt disposed to a little relaxation
from his tul lerta</ueout labors; and havingdressed in his holidsy gear, presented himself at
a money r.hinger's with an ingot of virgin gold,for which he modestly requested the sum of
20t. A commissary of police wna called in to
witness the transaction, and are long the poorchiffonier found his visions of a fete diape I led,
and himself in the iron grasp of the law. Hia
reason for concealing the placer waa a fear of
participation or proaecotion on the part of the
* Domaine," In whoae jurisdiction all deodanda
of the kind belong. The discoverer and the diasoveryare both in the keeping of the authority.
The latter ia worth 2 0401. The ahape and atate
»f deterioration indicate that it haa lain in ita
watery concealment ever aince the sixteenth century,at which period the " Prmt au Change* waa
overed with the ahopa of Jewa and goldsmiths,
whoae profession haa given name to » bridge.
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